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One 13-Year-Old’s Story from the 

World’s Most Dangerous Migration 

Route 

Growing up poor in West Africa, thirteen-year-old Jonathan* fantasied 
about bringing his family to Italy. He dreamt of becoming a professional 

 

MARITIME UPDATE     
 

 

 As of 28 July, 11,403 migrants have been 
rescued off the coastal cities of 
Azzawya, Tripoli and Subratah. 349 
bodies have so far been retrieved. 
 

 On 20 July, one body was retrieved in 
Subratah.  
 

 Four days later, on 24 July, 133 migrants 
were rescued off Tripoli. On the same 
day, another 148 migrants were rescued 
off Azzawya. 

 

 

 

MIGRATION NEWS 
 

Libya coastguard rescues nearly 300 migrants off 
the coast- officials (Reuters) 

  
Cabinet in contact with Libyan authorities to 
retrieve bodies of dead Egyptian immigrants (Daily 
News Egypt)  
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football player, earning a lot of money and eventually having enough to 
bring them all to Europe.  

When an opportunity to leave for Europe presented itself, Jonathan took 
it. Paying around USD 900 to smugglers, he began the nearly 7,000 
kilometer journey from Senegal in a 4x4 truck, through Mali, Burkina 
Faso, Niger and lastly, from southern to northern Libya. 

After two failed attempts to cross the Mediterranean Sea, one of the 
world’s most dangerous routes, Jonathan’s journey ended, like for so 
many others, in one of the Libyan capital’s migrant detention centres. 

In thirteen of the current 29 government-led detention centres there are 
around 140 unaccompanied minors, according to IOM Libya’s 
Displacement Tracking Matrix’s detention centre mapping tool. 

“Detention centre is not a place for children,” emphasized Karolina 
Edsbacker, IOM Libya’s Protection Officer. “We work closely with the 
Libyan authorities to try to find alternative solutions to detention and 
efficiently assist those wishing to return home.” 

Jonathan is one of the around 120 minors that IOM Libya has helped 
return to their country of origin. Today, he is back at home with his 
family, where he continues to dream about becoming a professional 
football player. 

*Jonathan’s name has been changed to protect his identity. 

For more information.  

 
IOM initiates inter-agency dialogue to 

strengthen coordination for the 

assistance and protection of migrants 

in vulnerable situations 

 
 

A female migrant at one of Tripoli’s detention centres  

 
Stepping up the protection response to the most vulnerable migrants 

Sicilian mayor moves to block far-right plan to 
disrupt migrant rescues (The Guardian) 

 
Migrant abuse in Libya drives African children 
across sea to Europe - U.N. (Reuters)  
 

Libya asks Italy to help fight human trafficking in 

Libyan waters - Pm Gentiloni (Reuters) 

 

 
 

  
 

 
For the latest Mediterranean Update data on 
arrivals and fatalities please visit: 
http://migration.iom.int/europe  
#MigrationEurope 

 

 
 

 
 

A global database tracking data on deceased 
and missing migrants along migratory routes. 
Visit MissingMigrants.iom.int  
#MissingMigrants 

 

 
 

STORIES OF MIGRANTS            

 
 

Growing up in a poor family thirteen-year-old 
Jonathan* started to fantasize about bringing his 
family to Italy, he dreamt of becoming a 
professional football player, earn a lot of money 
and bring his family to Europe. “I would like to play 
for Juventus,” he told IOM.  
 
When an opportunity to leave for Europe 
appeared, Jonathan took it, and began his around 
7,000 kilometer journey, from Senegal, through 
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including women and children in Libya, IOM is focused on expanding the 
protection space for migrants in vulnerable situations in Libya.  
 
More specifically it includes: strengthened identification and care of 
those migrants at risks of trafficking and exploitation, piloting 
alternatives to detention for women, children and the sick and wounded, 
prioritizing most at risk cases for voluntary humanitarian return if they 
wish to do so, strengthening humanitarian assistance and vulnerability 
triage as soon as migrants are rescued from the sea.  
 
IOM continues, in close cooperation with the Directorate for Combatting 
Illegal Migration (DCIM), to advocate for the release from detention of 
the most vulnerable such as children and women and to place them in 
suitable alternatives such as “safe spaces” and/or increasingly migrant- 
friendly community housing. 
  
“IOM is committed to bring a positive change for those migrants in 
vulnerable situations in Libya in full cooperation with both the Libyan 
authorities and key partners, including UNICEF and UNHCR”. Laura 
Lungarotti’s IOM Senior Protection Officer. 
 
For more information.  
 

 

EU Ambassador visits Tripoli airport 

as stranded Ghanaian migrants return 

home  

 

 
 

EU Ambassador to Libya speaks to migrants before departure home to Ghana 

 

On 27 July, IOM organized its first charter flight for Ghana. The flight 

which departed from Tripoli’s Mitiga airport provided return assistance 

home for 138 stranded migrants – 135 men and 3 women as well as one 

medical case. 

“Glad to meet so many men and some women from Ghana who are 

overjoyed about going home,” H.E. Bettina Muscheidt, the EU 

Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger and lastly, from 
southern to northern Libya.  
 
Jonathan payed around 900 US dollar and was 
captured three times along the migratory route.  
 
In the detention centre, Jonathan tells IOM how he 
endured torture and ill treatment along the 
perilous road through the African continent. In 
southern Libya, Jonathan was kidnapped by 
smugglers and was only released after his relative 
and friend managed to pay the criminal group 550 
US dollar.   
 
The thirteen-year-old then travelled to Tripoli, 
where he started to work as a cleaner in order to 
raise the 500 LYD that was required to receive a 
seat in one of the inflatable rubber dinghies that 
these days depart on a regular basis from the 
Libyan coast packed with migrants wishing to 
reach Europe for a better life. But once again 
Jonathan was captured. 
 
“My relatives had to send 300 USD and they 
released me,” he explained to IOM.   
 
After two failed attempts on one of the world’s 
most dangerous routes across the Mediterranean 
Sea, Jonathan’s journey ended, like for so many 
others, in one of the Libyan capital’s detention 
centres.  
 
In thirteen of the current 29 government-led 
detention centres there are around 140 
unaccompanied minors, according to IOM Libya’s 
Displacement Tracking Matrix’s detention centre 
mapping tool. 
  
“Detention centre is not a place for children,” 
emphasized IOM Libya’s Protection Officer. “We 
work closely with the Libyan authorities in trying 
to find alternative solutions to detention and 
efficiently assist those wishing to return home.” 
Whilst trying to minimize the time spent in 
detention, IOM also supports the children with 
recreational activities and psychosocial first aid.  
 
Jonathan is one of the around 120 minors that 
IOM Libya has assisted to return home. Today he 
is reunited with his relatives at home, where he 
continues to dream about becoming a 
professional football player.  
 
*Jonathan is not the migrant’s real name  

 

 
SECOND CHANCES: “IT WILL TAKE 

TWO HOURS.” 
 
 

 

http://www.iom.int/news/un-migration-agency-strengthens-coordination-assistance-and-protection-vulnerable-migrants


Ambassador to Libya, said as she was visiting the migrants prior to 

departure. “Many of them have good qualifications and experience; 

something they can bring back to their own country,” the Ambassador 

added as she was wishing the migrants a safe return to Ghana.  

A 29-year-old migrant told the ambassador how he had been rescued at 

sea after coming to Libya to find work. “It wasn’t what I had expected,” 

he said. After graduating from university in accountancy he was unable 

to find work but was informed that in Libya he could earn money. “My 

family will be more than happy to see me,” he told the Ambassador. “Only 

God knows my destiny,” he added with a smile before departing the flight 

home to Ghana.  

One day earlier, IOM helped 262 stranded Nigerian migrants – 118 men 

and 144 women – return home to Nigeria from Libya. 179 of the assisted 

migrants previously lived in the city while two groups of 31 and 52 were 

respectively detained in Trig Al Seka and Trig Al Shook detention centres.  

All 400 assisted migrants were eligible for further reintegration grants, 

which they will receive upon their return home. 

Kenny, another of the Nigerian passengers worked as a music producer 

and sound engineer before he decided to come to Libya five years ago 

and take on work as a painter. “I can’t describe enough how home sick I 

am, I tell my friends that I met nice people while in Libya but they don’t 

believe me,” the father of three said. “I strongly believe in the saying that 

with every curse comes a blessing, now I am going home to see my 18 

year old daughter and her siblings.” 

 

 
 

Female migrants carries a child prior to departure home to Nigeria 

 
Rescued at sea women receive non-

food items 

 
Before leaving Libyan soil on a flimsy rubber 
dinghy, Moses was informed that in two hours 
they would be rescued and taken to Europe.  
“But it didn’t,” he added.  
 
Moses, a father of seven, from an African country, 
stands in the courtyard of a detention centre in 
Tripoli, where he has ended up after more than a 
year in Libya. He left his wife with their four other 
children to earn money for the family and worked 
in southern Libya.  
 
But staying with the three boys was no longer an 
option, so when his employer asked if he had some 
money and wanted to go to Subratah and Europe, 
Moses saw no other option but to go ahead.  
 
 “It was never my intention to go to Europe, not 
when I arrived to Libya,” he explains, but as his 
journey became more and more dangerous, Italy 
seemed to move closer and closer. 
Two hours away close.  
 
In the western coastal city of Subratah, Moses 
paid and ended up on a rubber boat with about 
150 other passengers from different African 
countries. Moses demonstrates how he sat with 
his children around him, his arms around their 
shoulders. “Packed like sardines,” he says.  
 
But two hours turned into three, turned into four 
and five and six hours.  
 
As the minutes ticked away the boat drifted, 
without a motor or a compass the passengers had 
little control over their fates. The “pusher men” 
take a speed boat or a scooter and leave the 
migrant boat at sea. Moses started to panic. He 
estimates that they stayed at sea for around six 
hours until they saw a boat with a Libyan flag. I ask 
Moses, were you disappointed it was the Libyans 
and not the Italians? No, he says, at that time he 
was just glad they were still alive.  

We work for a better future for our children, that 
is what it is all about, says Moses who has now 
chosen to return home through IOM’s return 
assistance programme.  As we wait for the buses 
to begin to transfer those migrants that have 
signed up for the assistance through Mitiga 
airport, Moses speaks of the boys. With a little 
glimmer of hope lightening in his eyes he tells me 
about the characters of his three sons. He puts his 
hand on the youngest head, this one is a clever 
one, he asks a lot of questions, Moses says with a 
smile, he will become a lawyer, he concludes. The 
other two would like to become a soldier and 
police, they are strong, Moses says and bursts out 
in laughter.  

At the airport the five-year-old, Moses’ youngest 
son stands by the window and watches the plane 
that is about to bring him back to his mother and 
siblings.  

But Moses leaves Libya with a bittersweet feeling, 
he is well aware that life back home will not be 
easy, they left for a reason and now they are in 
debt. But the most important is family, how you 
bring up your children will shape them, he says, 
shapes their future.  



 
 

A female migrant in Trig Al Shook detention centre, receives non-food items on 24 July 

  
13 women, who were rescued at sea off Garabouli, received on 24 July 
non-food aid in the form of hygiene kits, new clothes and slippers. 
 
In addition, between 18 and 24 July, nine babies (five in Trig Al Shook 
and four in Trig Al Seka detention centres) received diapers. 
 

 
Libyan Government Officials receive 

Human Rights Training 

 

 
 

IOM staff member discusses the impact of detention on the health of migrants 
 

IOM organized a three-day training workshop in Tunis focusing on 
human rights and the identification of vulnerable migrants for staff of 
Libyan detention centres, the Libyan Coast Guard and other entities 
involved in rescue at sea operations. 
 
“The aim of these trainings is to discuss and address coordination 
mechanisms among the government officials, particularly when it 
concerns human rights and protection, and how IOM can assist in 
strengthening their capacity,” emphasized IOM Project Manager Maysa 
Khalil.  
 
Most of the challenges raised by participants were linked to health and 
protection aspects, particularly in detention centres and during rescue 

*For safety reasons, Moses is not the migrant’s 
real name 

 

 
 

PUBLICATIONS & REPORTS 
 

 

Voluntary Humanitarian Return and 

Reintegration Support 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Libya IDP & Returnee Report  
 

 
 

 
 

Libya Migrant Report  
 

 
 
 

 
 

DTM Round 10 Key Findings 
 

http://www.globaldtm.info/dtm-libya-idp-and-returnee-information-package-round-10/


at sea operations, as well as coordination of interventions by 
international actors.  
 
“One of the challenges we face is that the migrants are too often stuck 
at the disembarkation point following a rescue operation,” explained 
Reyad Altaweni, one of the participants from Zuwara. “There is 
increasingly closer coordination with IOM which improves the 
humanitarian response in times of rescue at sea operations whereby 
rescued migrants are assisted with water, food and health assistance”, 
Altaweni added. 
 

 

Women with mental turbulences 

receives treatment 

127 patients in the detention centres of Suhada Al Nasr, Abu Eissa, 
Shahat, Misratah and Surman received, within the last two weeks, 
medical assistance for scabies, tonsillitis and infections. Another two 
women who were considered mentally vulnerable were also transferred 
to a psychiatric centre for proper treatment.  

 

Two women with mental illness are transferred to a mental clinic on 21 July 

 

Rehabilitation projects in Sabha and 

Al Gatroun include schools and 

psychosocial units among others 

IOM has announced two bids on 16 and 18 July respectively for 17 
infrastructure rehabilitation projects in Sabha that include schools, 
football fields, clinics and a waste water tank among others.  
 
Another bid was also announced 18 July for 14 rehabilitation projects in 
Al Gatroun for the repair of schools, football fields as well as the 
(construction or rehabilitation) of physiotherapy and psychosocial units. 
 
In addition, IOM’s community stabilization is now in the process of 
finalizing the rehabilitation of eleven water wells in Al Gatroun. 

  
 

 

 
 

Maritime Update 

 

 
 

IOM LIBYA’S MONTHLY 

UPDATES 
 

June 2017  

 

 

LATEST PRESS RELEASES 

 UN Migration Agency Strengthens 
Coordination for Assistance and 
Protection of Vulnerable Migrants in 
Libya 
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Sirt returnees, now 75,000, expect to 

increase with reopening of Sirt 

University  
 
As of 10 July, 75,000 individuals were reported to have returned to Sirt. 
More are expected to return with the opening of the University of Sirt. 
The main challenge reported by returnees are electricity shortages. 
 

 
 
21 migrants were found dead in southwest Tobruk, in Wadi Ali Area on 
7 July. The Libyan Red Crescent recovered and buried all bodies. 20 were 
identified as Egyptian and the nationality of the remaining individual was 
unconfirmed. 
 
For more information.  

 Mediterranean Migrant Arrivals Reach 
113,433 in 2017; 2,377 Deaths 
 

 Libyan Government Officials Receive 
Human Rights Training from UN 
Migration Agency 
 
 

 
 

 

 

IOM LIBYA OPERATIONS ARE SUPPORTED BY 

              

 

CONTACTS  

 
For more information, please don’t hesitate to contact:  

 
IOM Libya Chief Of Mission Mr. Othman Belbeisi 
 Tel: +216 29 600 389, E-mail: obelbeisi@iom.int 

 
IOM Libya Public Information Officer Christine Petré 

 Tel: +216 25 779 636, E-mail: chpetre@iom.int 
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